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Letters to the Editor Brookside Park Should Not Be
Fenced In With Artificial Turf

FAA Needs to Identify Towns on
Maps Depicting Air Space Redesign

As a long-time resident of Westfield,
New Jersey, I am very concerned about
the amount of air traffic that flies over our
community and the noise pollution that
we endure from these flights. Lately, I
have noticed an increase in the frequency
of overhead airplanes that fly during the
daytime, in the evening and especially at
night. In many cases, these aircrafts seem
to be flying lower than usual in the sky.
The engines are loud and the noise is
disturbing to the general public. Citizens
of our town have even recently ques-
tioned if test runs of new flight patterns
are being tested over our community.

I attended the recent FAA public
meeting in Springfield, New Jersey, held
on March 21. During this meeting, the
public was invited to view a series of
airspace redesign posters that were set
up on easels. This was a visual repre-
sentation of the New York /New Jersey/
Philadelphia Metropolitan Airspace Re-
design Project. Consultants, who were
situated around the room, became en-
circled by the general public. Residents
tried to gather as much information as
possible from them in an attempt to
clarify what was being presented. Un-
fortunately, none of the aerial posters
had the locations of towns or boundary
lines marked on them. Therefore, the
posters didn’t give a clear indication of
the community impact of the different
plans. It is my concern that the general
public has not been adequately noti-
fied, informed and allowed time to un-
derstand the potential changes in the
air-traffic routing plans. The negative
impact that changes could have on the
quality of our lives in New Jersey may
be significant. The citizens who are
aware of potential changes view this as
a serious issue. The public meeting ran
until after 9 p.m. but ended without all
of the public questions being addressed
and with the concerns of citizens still
evident.

In my opinion, the posters used in the
presentation should be reworked with
town boundary lines clearly drawn and
the names of towns labeled on them. The
omission of the town names and bound-
ary lines on the visual-aid posters makes
it very difficult for citizens to determine
the exact flight-plan locations and calcu-
late the potential impact that the pro-
posed changes would have on local com-
munities. The improved posters should
be put on public display in the towns that
may be impacted. The public should be
notified. After being given sufficient
viewing time, the general public should
be able to formulate and submit ques-
tions and make additional comments.
Time should also be allowed so that
citizens can get answers to their ques-
tions.

Personally, I strongly oppose any plan
that increases the amount of air traffic in
the airspace over Westfield and surround-
ing towns. Furthermore, I oppose any
plan which would lower the altitude of
the airplanes that fly over our commu-
nity. I was disheartened to learn that part
of the motivation for the redesign of the
existing plan is to, ultimately, allow air-
lines to increase the number of daily
scheduled flights. This may have been
labeled “growth” by your agency. How-
ever in my opinion, adding additional
flights to an already busy airport sched-
ule will make the air-traffic situation
even worse for surrounding communi-
ties.

It is my understanding that several
planned routes will direct flight after flight
to depart on a southward pointing run-
way. The planes will lift off and then be
turned immediately to the right. This plan
may generate more unwelcome overhead
air traffic to our area. Furthermore, the
plan may allow these westbound planes
to depart from the airport at frequent
intervals. The planes may have little time
or distance to climb to a high altitudes
before flying over residential areas. Adop-
tion of this type of proposed plan may
route increased and frequent air traffic
over our town which is situated south and
west of the Newark Airport.

In addition, I know that many of the
individuals who attended the public meet-
ing (approximately 100 local residents
attended according to the local newspa-
per) filled out comment forms provided
by the panel. It concerns me that at least
some, if not all of the forms, had the
location of Stamford printed at the top. I
didn’t realize this fact until after I re-
turned home and looked closely at an
extra form. I now ask the FAA panel to
please mark the forms that were collected
at that meeting and to be certain that they
are counted and tallied as public com-
ments from New Jersey-area residents
and not residents from an earlier meeting

held in Stamford, Conn.
I am aware that the set comment period

deadline of June 1, 2006 is rapidly ap-
proaching. The printed brochure given
out at the meeting informed me that, “The
National Policy Act (NEPA) requires fed-
eral agencies to involve the public in
decisions which affect the quality of the
human environment.” This issue is in-
deed important to the citizens of New
Jersey. I believe that town governments
should be made aware of the FAA project
and the information should be formatted
in a manner that shows exactly how these
different proposals impact the communi-
ties.

Many individuals may be eager to ex-
press their concerns if they are informed
of the proposed FAA changes and are
able to email comments to
faa.deis@ngc.com. Residents may be un-
aware that they are able to get more infor-
mation at the http://www.fax.go/
nymph_airspace_redesign/ website or on
a CD-ROM prepared by the FAA. The
Draft Environmental Impact Statement
(DEIS) is available in print at public and
county libraries in our state. If the date for
public comment can be extended beyond
June 1, 2006, more citizens will have the
opportunity review the plans and to com-
ment. Please let the public know if im-
proved posters will be made available and
if an extension for the public comment
timetable is possible. Thank you very
much.

Kim Sokol
Westfield

EcoCenter Could Eliminate Wasted
Time, Traffic on Lamberts Mill Rd.

Candidate Says County Budget
Is Waste In More Ways Than One

With all the talk about artificial turf for
Brookside Park and other locations in Scotch
Plains, residents need to be reminded that
any artificial-turf field will require fences to
enclose and protect the field.

Houlihan Field in Westfield is not only
fenced because it lies next to railroad tracks
and a busy road, but also to prevent unau-
thorized use and potential damage to the
surface. That means that any proposed turf
fields in Scotch Plains will also be kept
fenced and locked, only to be used by
approved people and organizations who
have the key. Recreation Director Ray
Peorio admitted so at the recreation com-
mission meeting on March 13.

I encourage everyone to take a look at
the rules for Houlihan Field in Westfield.
No coffee or soda, only water while you
watch your kids play because “mainte-
nance free” does not come without the
price of keeping the field pristine. At
Brookside, is it even possible to be sure
that the Canadian geese that live at the
pond will be kept out by a fence?

If artificial turf goes into Brookside we
can forget about flinging a Frisbee or
flying a kite in Brookside Park again. No
pick-up games of football, softball or
kickball. There will be no such thing as
going there with your extended family
with bats and balls just to fool around. No,
the fields will be locked up with no casual
use and no free play. And the price of
removing the option of free play? Mil-
lions of tax dollars. Brookside’s fields
need to be renovated with real grass fields,
not turfed with artificial grass and put
under lock and key. If fenced fields are
put in as proposed, where will the pre-
school moms go for a casual lunch with

their kids and their friends and brothers
and sisters? No more class picnics with
water balloons and sponges. Keep your
kites, frisbees and sleds in the garage.

When Summit put in an artificially
turfed field, the price was about $900,000,
and half the funds came from a single
resident — not the taxpayers. Think about
it. Do you really want the Scotch Plains
Township Council to create a bond (that
we don’t even get to vote on) to be paid
with future open space tax dollars to cre-
ate a fenced-in field to serve the few
children on traveling teams and their op-
ponents from other towns? The children
from opposing travel teams will get more
time and opportunity to play on our arti-
ficially-turfed fields than a neighborhood
kid who wants to try out the new Hover
disc he got for his birthday.

I checked the original 1999 open space
referendum brochure that encouraged me
to vote “yes” for more fields. There is no
mention of Astroturf or fences. Residents
voted for lighting, so parks are safe and
not havens for children hanging out under
cover of darkness. They did not vote for
field lights that are taller than 100-year
old trees. In 1999 none of our neighboring
towns had spent their millions for turf.
We did not vote to dramatically alter one
of the few naturally forested wetland ar-
eas in town in order to make room for
fenced, synthetic ballfields.

Artificially turfed fields equal fenced
fields with no casual use. That’s not what
I voted for. I voted for fields of grass not
plastic.

Fran Wagner
Scotch Plains

Recently someone gave me a copy of
the publication “Union County Govern-
ment 2006 Executive Budget.” Long an
advocate of smaller government and fis-
cal responsibility, I immediately knew
right off the bat that I wouldn’t have to
look too far to find one place to save a few
taxpayer bucks.

Weighing in at almost three pounds,
219 pages in length and bound with a
plastic fastener, the tome is a detailed
guide of how our county government is
structured, the services provided, a run-
down of the accomplishments each de-
partment has managed to pull off this past
year and how they intended to spend the
taxpayer’s money this coming year.

As I paged through it, I couldn’t help
but be impressed by the quality of the
stock that was used — expensive wed-
ding invitations came to mind. As I re-
viewed it, I realized that there was so
much blank space on the pages — some
contained only one or two words that a
talented calligrapher or engraver could
probably pump out a couple of dozen
invites from the clean areas not having to
be to careful because the back of the
pages were blank as well.

Another interesting aspect is that I could
actually read this thing without my eye-
glasses and, truth be told, at my stage of
the game I now need my specs to read
anything smaller than a 16 font. Just think
of the large print Readers Digest in the

local eye man’s office and you will get the
idea.

Now, I do believe that there are re-
quirements that the county government is
to fulfill, regarding the content, when
releasing the proposed budget to the pub-
lic. I seriously doubt that those require-
ments include specifications about the
weight of the paper, the font size and that
the department reports must be separated
by sheets of actual cardboard.

It occurred to me that this publication is
indicative of how our Union County free-
holders waste money. After all, why use
a report folder with built in Acco fastener
from Staples when a printing job can be
awarded to a favored, connected, com-
mercial printer possibly from outside
Union County? The other alternative is
that the county produced this publication
by what they call “in-house,” which means
doing it at what they say is “no cost.”

But is it really at “no cost?” After all,
the stock and ink aren’t free, nor is the
electricity to run the duplicating equip-
ment, not to mention the cost of the man-
hours, which see this project through from
cradle to grave. By the way, the executive
budget actually contains seven pages of
financial information, notably the pro-
posed budget from the County Manager
George Devanney.

Anyway you look at it, the county
budget is loaded with waste. Spending
has not been curtailed one bit and salaries
plus overtime account for 39 percent of
the budget — the same as last year. Parks
and facilities management increased 100.5
percent and debt service is up 3 percent
over 2005, yet they keep borrowing. Go
figure. The real story is in the anticipated
revenues. With grant monies down $14.5
million from last year and the surplus
dwindling, they had to get the money
from someplace, so they hit the taxpayers
for an additional $12 million this year.
They are also counting on increased in-
come from investments from $900,000 in
2005 to $2 million in 2006; I wish I had
that crystal ball.

The team of Quattrocchi, Glenn
Mortimer and Diane Barabas for Union
County Freeholder believes that the bur-
den of increased expenses should not be
put on the backs of the residents of Union
County. We believe that getting the bud-
get under control should start with the
administrative costs of running the county
and common sense must prevail. Please
visit our website at
www.unioncountygop.org .

Patricia Quattrocchi
Candidate for Union County

Freeholder
Garwood

It is time to think about the Westfield
EcoCenter and what its purpose really is.

This past weekend, I attempted to bring
a few small dead branches to the center. I
was told a few weeks ago the center
would be open for discarding foliage April
8 and 9 and that the $55 permit would be
sold the week after.

On arrival to the center, I drove past a
line of approximately 10 cars waiting for
a permit sticker. I thought I could leave
the branches and buy the permit later.
Nope, I was wrong. I was told by a center
employee, in no uncertain terms, I could
not leave the branches until I had a sticker.
He then pointed to the long line of cars
waiting for stickers and said he sent home
half that line earlier to get checks. How
ridiculous is that idea, wasting time and
gas to go back home to get a check?

I have been buying permits since they
started selling them. I was using the cen-
ter when it was free. So I took my pride

home to get a check and return to the
center. When I returned 10 minutes later,
the line was 15 cars long. I waited. The
line of cars quickly spilled out onto Lam-
berts Mill Road, blocking the entrance
and causing a traffic situation. All those
cars were running and polluting the air.
Did someone say EcoCenter?

If the center employees had allowed
residents to drop off the recycling and
leave, it would have eliminated wasted
time and avoided the traffic on Lamberts
Mill Road. Do the guys who work at the
center think the Westfield residents are not
going to get a sticker after using the site
one time? Here are some suggestions –
how about two lines selling stickers? How
about trusting the residents to come back
to buy a sticker if they happened to get the
dates wrong for buying the stickers? How
about some good old-fashioned courtesy?

Richard Dobra
Westfield

   THE FAMILY LAW DEPARTMENT OF
    DUGHI & HEWIT
   is pleased to invite you to a

FREE 3-PART DIVORCE SEMINAR DISCUSSION
Part 1 - GENERAL CONCEPTS OF DIVORCE

including custody, parenting time, division of assets,
alimony and child support.

Part 2 - THE EMERGING CONCEPT OF DIVORCE MEDIATION

Part 3 - PRE-MARITAL AGREEMENTS, POST DIVORCE

applications to the court due to changed circumstances, Palimony,
Domestic Partnerships and Domestic Violence Restraining Orders

                    Come to One or All Sessions
    All Attendees to Receive a FREE 1/2 hour Session

Thursday, April 27, May 4 or May 11 - 7:00 pm

The Short Hills Hilton - 41 JFK Parkway, Short Hills, NJ
( Directions - 973 - 379 - 0100 )

Call - 908 - 272 - 0200
No names needed but reservation required

 April L. Katz, Esq.
(14 years experience)

Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq.
     (15 years experience)

                 Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq.
Chair, Family Law Department (33 years experience)

Everyday Math Isn’t Best Approach
For Our Children And Needs to Go

This letter is in response to Ms. Mason’s
letter to the editor concerning Everyday
Math in the April 13 Leader.

Everyday Math may meet the New
Jersey Core Curriculum Content Stan-
dards for mathematics, but that doesn’t
mean it is the best approach for teaching
mathematics to our children.

As Mr. Difazio pointed out in his letter
to the editor on this same topic (also in the
April 13 Leader), I am “questioning the
effectiveness of Everyday Math in pre-
paring our children with basic mathemati-
cal fundamentals and the resulting prob-
lem solving skills” necessary for being
successful in math.

In my opinion, unless a kindergartener
is well versed in basic mathematical skills,
introducing a calculator or estimation
makes no sense. It would be like giving
the child a two-wheeler and telling him/
her to make it go. Most children would
need to master balance, speed and brak-
ing before attempting this endeavor —
just as I feel they should understand basic
math before attempting to use a calcula-
tor.

Westfield children have always done
well on the NJ Ask, GEPA, HSPA and
other standardized testing versus the
Abbott (poorer) districts whose scores in
most cases are much lower.

I feel that this has to do with the fact

that in the more affluent districts the par-
ents have the means to send their children
to Score, The Enrichment Center or pri-
vate tutors to help them succeed when
they are not doing well.

I stand corrected on Scotch Plains drop-
ping Everyday Math. The parents I spoke
with had middle-school children, and I
was obviously given the wrong informa-
tion.

Lastly, I am glad that you had a good
experience with new math when you
were in school. I grew up in Hoboken
and the students and parents didn’t like it
at all.

I still feel Everyday Math needs to
go.

PS. After reading about the high turn-
over in the middle schools of Westfield, I
too wonder if those teachers who ques-
tion the effectiveness of Everyday Math
that are non-tenured do not have their
contracts renewed.

Ellen Frey
Westfield

CLASSIFIEDS
Buy & Sell on the Net

goleader.com

We reserve the right to limit quantities while quantities last.  Not responsible for typographical errors.  All prices do not include state sales tax.

HOURS: Monday - Saturday: 9am to 9:30pm • Sunday: 12pm to 8pm

1120 South Avenue West, Westfield NJ • 908-232-5341

SPRING SPECIAL!

Any 2 bottles

of wine with

this coupon
Mix & Match is O.K.  Sale items are excluded.  750ml only.

Expires 04/26/06

10%

OFF

Mix & Match is O.K.  Sale items are excluded.  750ml only.

Any 12 bottles

or more of wine

Any 6 bottles

or more of wine10%

OFF

20%

OFF

California’s most prized winemaker, justly famous for its’ Cabernet,

also makes a delightful dry Rose from the obscure Grignolino grape

that is indigenous to the Piedmont region of Northeastern Italy.

Tangy dried raspberry and strawberry flavors and a nose like rose

petals, this is perfect with the coming of spring.

Your Favorite Wines
Blackstone Merlot
J Lohr Chardonnay
Simi Chardonnay
BV Coastal Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay/Pinot Noir
Hess Select Chardonnay
Toasted Head Chardonnay

$8.99 750ml
$10.99 750ml
$12.99 750ml
$7.99 750ml
$9.99 750ml
$10.99 750ml

Your Favorite Vodka
Absolut 80
Ketel One
Grey Goose
Smirnoff
Stolichnaya
Skyy
Wolfschmidt
Gordons

$31.99 1.75L
$34.99 1.75L
$25.99 750ml
$18.99 1.75L
$30.99 1.75L
$24.99 1.75L
$13.99 1.75L
$14.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Gin
Bombay Sapphire
Tanqueray
Hendricks
Beefeater
Gordons
Seagrams

$34.99 1.75L
$30.99 1.75L
$27.99 750ml
$28.99 1.75L
$14.99 1.75L
$15.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Scotch
Dewars White Label
Chivas Regal
Johnnie Walker Black
Johnnie Walker Red
Clan MacGregor

$29.99 1.75L
$51.99 1.75L
$55.99 1.75L
$29.99 1.75L
$16.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Whiskey
Jack Daniels
Jim Beam
Seagrams 7

$35.99 1.75L
$23.99 1.75L
$15.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Rum
Captain Morgan
Bacardi Silver
Bacardi Gold
Malibu

$24.99 1.75L
$19.99 1.75L
$19.99 1.75L
$23.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Value Wines
Mondavi Coastal Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Beringer Founders Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Woodbridge Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Vendange Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Fetzer Cabernet/Chardonnay
Cavit Pinot Grigio
Walnut Crest Cabernet
Cesari Pinot Grigio
Bolla Soave
Beringer White Zinfandel
Franzia Burgundy/Chablis/Chianti
Carlos Rossi Burgundy/Chablis/Paisano/Sangria
Opici Homemade Barbarone

$16.99 1.5L
$15.99 1.5L
$10.99 1.5L
$6.99 1.5L
$12.99 1.5L
$11.99 1.5L
$8.99 1.5L
$10.99 1.5L
$10.99 1.5L
$8.99 1.5L
$10.99 5L
$8.99 4L
$11.99 4L

Your Favorite Cordials
Baileys
Romana Sambuca
Kahlua
Southern Comfort
Amaretto Di Saronno

$17.99 750ml
$17.99 750ml
$15.99 750ml
$13.99 750ml
$18.99 750ml

Heitz Cellar Grignolino Rose
$17.99

Groot Constantia Pinotage  $21.99

Willi Schaefer Estate Riesling  $17.99

In that small group of people that are nuts about
quality German wine, no name comes up more
than Willi Schaefer.  Filled with sweet-tart green
apple and great palate cleaning acid, this is a gem.

Pink doesn’t mean sweet.  Complex and delight-
ful spring-like wine from Hungary.  A creamy tex-
ture and a delightful cherry vanilla palate that isn’t
a bit gooey.  The only reason this is so cheap is
because folks are afraid of pink.

Takler Szekszardi Rose  $11.99

From part of the first serious South African wine
estate (founded in 1685), this is a great example
of the country’s signature grape.  Pinot Noir fla-
vors with lots of earthy black fruit tones and a
long finish with precise and pretty mineral notes.
Ribs on the grill would be perfect.


